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Life’s an Adventure! 
As I look back over the last month, I can honestly 

say it was one of our busiest yet. It wasn’t just 

busy, it was an adventure. We were given the 

opportunity to share our burden in seven 

different churches in seven different cities. I also 

was given the opportunity to preach nine times. 

We also did all kinds of crazy things along the 

way. I changed a battery in an English tractor. I 

killed two opossum that were trespassing, and 

inspected soybeans and corn with Teah’s Great 

Grandpa. We got to ride on a houseboat. We also 

got to help assemble 6500 Bibles going to various 

countries as well as 15,000 John/Romans. I sit 

here thinking to myself we never would have 

gotten to do most of this if we were not 

surrendered and serving our Lord Jesus Christ. 

When you serve the Lord it truly is an adventure, 

and we know it is just beginning. 

     Scriptures waiting to be collated! 

 

  

 

Thank You! 
There is not enough paper to tell you about all the 

ways God worked in our lives this month. We 

were blessed to be a part of some wonderful 

conferences. Oak Hill Baptist Church, we cannot 

thank you enough for all you have done for us. 

Heartland Baptist Fellowship, you gave us an 

experience with the Scriptures we will never 

forget.  We are grateful to all the church families 

who listened to our hearts this month and saw to 

our needs. We are also grateful to have four new 

financial partners!! We hope you have a blessed 

month!! 

 Love Joshua, Teah, and Ezra 
www.missionarylanes.com 

PLEASE PRAY WITH US: 
• For Bob’s Salvation  
• For Bro. Tim and Mrs. Jackie Long 
• One huge unspoken for a sister in Christ! 
• For Mike’s Salvation 
• For Brandy as she struggles 
• To have wisdom and safety as we travel 

 
 

 


